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Rookie PI Erin McKay is thrilled to land her first big assignment digging up dirt on Las Vegas' sexiest and
most illustrious headliner. But when Erin discovers more about the mysterious illusionist than she could ever
imagine and becomes a captive in his luxury suite high above the Las Vegas strip, the one thing she can't give
is the only thing that can free her. Jeremiah Black's 150 year sentence on Earth is almost up and he's not about
to let one nosy little human keep him chained for eternity even if her strawberry scent and alluring taste set his
body on fire. There's only one way to free them both from the bond neither of them wants, but just as Jeremiah
is poised to sever the ties that bind him to the woman who makes him feel more human than ever before, he
finds that nothing is what it seems and maybe forever with Erin isn't nearly enough. To My Reader: I've
always enjoyed reading about heroes with a bit of edge to them. Up to now, I've given my heroines mostly
nice guys to fall in love with, but when Jeremiah Black charged into my story, I knew this was my chance to
write a darker hero. Jeremiah is an immortal who relishes his immortality and all the freedom and power it
brings. He's a little bit arrogant, a little bit stubborn and a whole lotta sexy. But underneath his tough, bad-boy
exterior lurks a heart capable of loving a heroine strong enough and brave enough to hold her own. I hope you

enjoy watching this strong, stubborn pair fight their own demons as well as each other on the way to an
everlasting love.

